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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Cantos From Divina Commedia
of Dante Dante in Exile. Paradiso. Canto XXV. If it should happen that my sacred song, Wherewith
my hands have grasped the earth and heaven, And kept me lean, should conquer cruel wrong, That
found me, sleeping lamb, from a fair sheepfold driven. The enemy of wolves in that revolt; With
other voice, and in another guise, I will return a poet; at that font Baptismal, only will I take my cap
as prize. Not else, but in the Faith which shows to man The mind of God, an entrance give me now;
When holy Peter will my merits scan, And place the laurel wreath upon my aching brow. About the
Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at
This book is a reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art
technology to digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the original format whilst repairing
imperfections present in the aged copy. In rare cases, an imperfection in the original, such as a
blemish or...
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential read through publication. It normally does not expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Mor r is Cr uicksha nk-- Mor r is Cr uicksha nk

Great electronic book and helpful one. Of course, it is play, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am just delighted to inform you that here is the
finest ebook i have got go through in my own daily life and might be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Lor a  Johns III--  Lor a  Johns III
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